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Stephen Adegoke is in his first season as a 49ers defensive quality 
control coach. He joined the 49ers after spending the 2021 season 
as a defensive graduate assistant at the University of Michigan.

Last season, Michigan’s defense was led by DL Aidan Hutchinson, 
who finished the season with 14.0 sacks and was a consensus 
All-American. The Wolverines held opponents to an average of 17 
points per game and 330 total yards per game, as Michigan earned 
a trip to the College Football Playoff semifinal.

Adegoke went to Michigan following two seasons (2019-20) as a 
defensive graduate assistant at the University of Florida. The Ga-
tors defense finished tied for seventh in the country and first in the 
SEC with 35 sacks in 2020. Florida also registered 73 tackles for loss 
which ranked tied for 21st in the nation and second in the confer-
ence. Florida held opponents to an average of 257.5 passing yards 
per game on the season.

A native of Snellville, GA, Adegoke spent three years (2016-18) at 
Mississippi State University, where he appeared in 16 games and 
registered 14 tackles, three passes defensed, one interception and 
one forced fumble as a safety. He transferred to Mississippi State 
from San Diego Mesa College where he spent two years (2014-15). 
He earned his bachelor’s degree in business administration from 
Mississippi State in 2018 and his master’s degree in sport manage-
ment from Florida in 2021.

ADEGOKE’S BACKGROUND
YEARS COACHING BACKGROUND HEAD COACH
2022-current Defensive Quality Control, San Francisco 49ers Kyle Shanahan
2021  Graduate Assistant, University of Michigan Jim Harbaugh
2019-20 Graduate Assistant, University of Florida Dan Mullen
2016-18 *Safety, Mississippi State University Joe Moorhead/Dan Mullen
2014-15 *Safety, San Diego Mesa College Thad Porlas

* Player
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